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Abstract
Building facilities networks are complex in nature due to the
large number of diverse, interrelated components, and systems
involved. Hence fundamental changes related to component
condition assessment must take place in many areas. The
traditional approaches to building component management
exhibit a high level of subjectivity and dependence on adequate
resources. This research has, therefore, introduced a novel
process that makes the component management process more
structured, optimum time, and optimum cost. The purpose of
this study is to develop a process for component management
assessment basing on the existing budget. This research
presented not only a process but also the framework and
techniques to manage and improve assessment management
effectiveness and efficiency in component of public building.
Keywords: Component management process, Building
Component, Cost, Data Collection.

1. Introduction
Most important issue to successful maintenance activities
is a suitable cost allocated for a project. One of the reasons
change in maintenance management and planning is due to
limited allocation of cost [1]. Furthermore, lack of suitable
cost allocation in a maintenance work could affect the
maintenance implementation [2]. Quality of maintenance
works on the buildings is dependent by the amount of cost
allocation in this sector. Sufficient capital includes staffing,
inspecting, and financial are required for component
maintenance works in the buildings [3]. Therefore,
building managers or owners are responsible of
management and allocation of maintenance costs for good
maintenance outcome [4]. The statistics indicate increasing
importance of maintenance and rehabilitation (M&R) new
component construction. Many components and facilities
investment strategies lack an enough cost for component
managers during its service life [5]. Hence, Estimations
and computations for maintenance cost planning and
allocation is difficult and complex [6].

Recent requirements in component maintenance
management of building have focused on the requirement
for improving methods and metric tools to support
component condition assessment and appropriate decisions
for infrastructure owned components. Although engineers
and researchers have focused on developing methodologies
for component assessment in recent years but there is not
enough attention dedicate components that have been
constructed [7]. Component condition assessment by
condition index (CI) is the most important work in the
components maintenance process as this method is the
base or the first step for other tasks such as the decisions to
time and cost of building component maintenance (repair,
replacement, renewal, restoration and other) [8].
Systematic prediction by condition assessment method
offers help to researchers in understanding the cost
decision making in the best time for building component
maintenance. Condition index (CI) presents the ability to
from a basis for measuring rates of deterioration and
prediction of condition for each component or facilities.

2. Condition Index Concept
Systematic prediction by condition assessment method
offers help to researchers in understanding the cost
decision making in the best time for building materials
maintenance. Condition index (CI) presents the ability to
form a basis for measuring rates of deterioration and
prediction of condition for each component or material [8].
The USACERL condition indexes were designed to
support a purpose and quantitative means for component
condition assessment while supplying a common language
and explanation among users (assessor, engineer, and
inspector). The scale that is used in all of the USACERL
indexes ranges from 0 to 100 is divided into seven
condition categories [9]. The seven condition categories
that sets the arrangement of the index scale also needs a
guideline with the aim to set the computed repair time for a
material would indeed encounter the index definition
(condition description for each CI value). It is very
important that the guideline (condition description)
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displays the condition categories. This is because the use
of definitions would influence integrated constraints on the
formulation and the indexes for predicting repair time of
material condition over time [10].Table 1 shows these
guidelines.
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3. Objective
The main objective of this research is to develop a new
process to time measurement of components maintenance
by rating scales method by inspectors, assessors, engineers,
and other based on limited maintenance cost.

Table 1: USACERL condition index guide

Index

86 - 100

Category

Excellent

71 - 85

Very Good

56 – 70

Good

41 - 55

Fair

26 - 40

Poor

11 - 25

Very Poor

0 - 10

Failed

Condition Description
Very few defects. Component
function is not impaired. No
immediate work action is
required, but routine or
preventive maintenance could
be
scheduled
for
accomplishment.
Minor
deterioration.
Component function is not
impaired. No immediate work
action is required, but routine
or preventive maintenance
could be scheduled for
accomplishment.
Moderate
deterioration.
Component function may be
somewhat impaired. Routine
maintenance or minor repair
may be required.
Significant
deterioration.
Component
function
is
impaired, but not seriously.
Routine maintenance or minor
repair is required.
Severe deterioration over a
small percentage of the
component.
Less
severe
deterioration may be present
in other portions of the
component.
Component
function is seriously impaired.
Major repair is required.
Critical deterioration has
occurred
over
a
large
percentage or portion of the
component.
Less
severe
deterioration may be present
in other portions of the
component. Component is
barely
functional.
Major
repair or less than total
reconstruction is required.
Extreme deterioration has
occurred throughout nearly all
or the entire component.
Component is no longer
functional. Major repair,
complete restoration, or total
reconstruction is required.

4. Analysis of Case Study
4.1 Building information
The Homa hotel Group affiliated with IranAir is a large
chain of modern and well equipped hotels. Considering the
geographical location of the hotels, one can say that they
are located in the most important touristic and commercial
cities of Iran. The various systems and component offers at
these hotels include both business and recreational services,
aiming to satisfy the different needs of the guests [11, 12].
This five star hotel was founded in 1972 [11]. This hotel
has 16 floors and 172 single, double, and suit rooms with
foundation of 7000 m2 [11].

4.2 Data information
The first step is gathering sufficient information on
technical data related to the maintenance time of cast iron
pipe from engineers’ and inspectors’ experiences over the
past years with respect to moving the index from 100 to 10
during service life of the material. The rating sessions were
carried out in small groups and at the normal work
locations of the raters. The rating session were conducted
in the same way. The raters were first given general
instructions by the re-searcher. This instruction is about the
method of rating and determination of maintenance time
for wastewater plumbing system during its service life.
Each rater is then given a copy of the rating guidelines to
use as rating cues (USACERL condition description), and
a set of material rating sheets, given one at a time. As each
rater completed a given sheet, it was collected by the
researcher. After a given set of sheets was completed,
researcher reviewed the data during the session. Any rating
and assessment of maintenance time that is more than two
standard deviations from the mean were flagged for a rerate. This was done to allow raters the opportunity to
correct certain ratings that may had been marked by
mistake because of misunderstanding, distraction,
misinterpretation, or some other reason. After the rating
panel assessed and rated the sample units and maintenance
time, the data was computed from the Excel software. The
individual panel members rating were averaged to obtain
mean maintenance time for wastewater plumbing system.
As depicted in Table 2 this data is to achieve the
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information related to the maintenance time of cast iron
pipe from stand point of engineers and inspectors’
experiences in past years with respect to the moving the
index from 100 to 0 during materials’ service life.
Table 2: Gathering technical data based on USACERL

Index

85

Category

Very
Good

Repair
year

9

70

Good

16.9

55

Fair

26.5

40

Poor

36.1

25

Very
Poor

43.9

10

Failed

50

Condition Description
Minor
deterioration.
Component function is not
impaired. No immediate work
action is required, but routine or
preventive maintenance could
be
scheduled
for
accomplishment.
Moderate
deterioration.
Component function may be
somewhat impaired. Routine
maintenance or minor repair
may be required.
Significant
deterioration.
Component
function
is
impaired, but not seriously.
Routine maintenance or minor
repair is required.
Severe deterioration over a
small percentage of the
component.
Less
severe
deterioration may be present in
other
portions
of
the
component.
Component
function is seriously impaired.
Major repair is required.
Critical
deterioration
has
occurred
over
a
large
percentage or portion of the
component.
Less
severe
deterioration may be present in
other
portions
of
the
component. Component is
barely functional. Major repair
or less than total reconstruction
is required.
Extreme
deterioration
has
occurred throughout nearly all
or the entire component.
Component is no longer
functional.
Major
repair,
complete restoration, or total
reconstruction is required.

Financial system is related to the maintenance cost system
of wastewater plumbing system in Homa hotel that is
analyzed through gathering data by financial managers.
Financial sheet was designed based on data collection
method about annual cost information for maintenance and
repair of cast iron pipe in Homa hotel. Financial managers
fill maintenance cost information from 2011 to 2060.
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Financial information is selected based on period of 50
years due to the useful lifespan of cast iron pipe is
approximately 50 years [13]. The information collected is
stored in the sector of saving for economic computation for
the USACERL condition index (100 to 0). The financial
data was collected for annual maintenance cost allocated at
various condition index values for the cast iron pipe
component in the wastewater plumbing system based on
maintenance cost information in past years and the average
inflation rate of 4% in Homa hotel [14].
Table 3: Gathering financial data for wastewater network of Homa Hotel

Year

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

Annual
Mainten
-ance
cost ($)
----------------------------8500
8800
9200
9600
10000
10400
10800
11200
11700
12100
12600

Year

2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046

Annual
Mainten
-ance
cost ($)
13100
13600
14200
14800
15400
16000
16600
17300
18000
18700
19400
20200
21000
21900
22800
23700
24600
25600

Year

2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060
2061
2062
2063
2064

Annual
Mainten
-ance
cost ($)
26600
27700
28800
30000
31200
32400
33700
35100
36500
37900
39400
41000
42700
44400
-----------------

4.3 Computing replacement cost
The replacement cost was computed based on dimension
of wastewater plumbing system (size and length) of Homa
hotel, price of cast iron pipe in the market, and average
inflation rate. The inflation rate is 8% based on average
inflation rate of cast iron pipe in Iran’s market from 1990
to 2010 [15, 16]. Table 4 depicts the pipe dimension data
(length and internal diameter) for Homa hotel wastewater
network [17].
Table 4: Pipe dimension data for wastewater network of Homa Hotel

Diameter (inch)
Length (m)
Cost ($/m)

2
900
16

3
500
19.5

4
750
30

5
300
37.5

6
100
50
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The replacement cost of cast iron pipe for wastewater
network of Homa Hotel is computed with respect to the
dimension of plumbing system, average inflation rate of
pipe price in market, the cost of per meter pipe with
various internal diameters and labor cost. Table 5 depicts
the replacement cost for wastewater plumbing network of
Homa Hotel at first year of operation up to future 50 years.
Table 5: Pipe replacement cost data for wastewater network

Year

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

Replace
-ment
cost ($)
62900
67932
73366
79235
85574
92420
99814
107799
116423
125737
135796
146660
158392
171064
184749
199529
215419
232731

Year

2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046

Replace
-ment
cost ($)
251349
271457
293174
316628
341958
369315
398860
430769
465230
502449
542644
586056
632941
683576
738262
797322
861109
929998

Year

2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060
2061
2062
2063
2064

Replacement
cost ($)
1004398
1084749
1171529
1265252
1375162
1475790
1593853
1721361
1859070
2007796
2168419
2341893
2529245
2731584
-----------------

4.4 Computing repair cost
Simulating financial analysis is carried out based on the
saving to investment ratio (SIR) for repair at various
condition index values for the cast iron pipe component in
the wastewater plumbing system of Homa Hotel. Required
data is collected through technical and financial sheet that
is distributed among engineers, inspectors, and financial
managers. Repair year is calculated through gathering
technical data and saving is calculated by gathering
financial data. After data collection was completed, repair
cost is computed based on standard equation. Repair cost
is required cost for components return to excellent
condition (operating period) after corrosion, broken, and
other. Repair and maintenance cost is dependent on
condition of weather, maintenance method, components
functions, and management quality. Therefore, cost
quantities have high standard deviation and there may not
be any methods for accurate prediction of cost variation
during future years [18]. Repair and maintenance cost of
materials and components is very low during first month
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(approximately 0). Function and lifespan enhancement
result in increasing repair cost and repair cost is equal to
replacement cost during final years. The market price
fluctuation is a problem in relation to the accurate
prediction of repair and maintenance cost. Therefore,
accurate information and suitable statistics are very
complex for computing component repair cost in the field
of component repair and maintenance [18]. The equations
estimate repair costs as a percentage of the component
purchase price (component replacement cost), so the
equations should remain valid as long as the component
purchase price goes up at the same rate as the cost of
repairs [19]. The formulas for repair and maintenance costs
estimate total accumulated repair costs based on
accumulated hours of lifetime use [20]. In various studies
and researches include Sajadi and Moghadam [21], RS.
Means [22], Lazarus (2008 and 2012) [19, 20], and Vafai
et al. [18], the repair cost is computed as a percentage of
replacement cost in desired year. The percentage of
replacement cost is computed based on condition of
machinery, component, facilities, materials and etc. In this
study, the percentage of replacement cost is computed
based on condition of component. The condition of
component is estimated based on condition index method.
This section defines the repair cost using the existing
statistics of construction industry. The repair cost is
analyzed by using the economic techniques and financial
issues in repair and maintenance based on existing
definitions. The equation 1 is linear and using the virtual
variable:

Cr = Cp × (Index a / Index b)

(1)

where Cr = repair cost in year i, Cp = replacement cost in
year i, Index a = component condition in year i, Index b =
component condition in operating first year. Between these
CI values, a parametric model of component repair cost is
described as a comprehensive estimation of the corrective
repair cost as a percentage of the total replacement cost in
wastewater plumbing system of Homa hotel. Repair cost is
computed according to the following computation:
Table 6: Repair cost computation for wastewater network
Replace
ment
Cost ($)
116423
199529
430769
929998
1593853
2731584

Index

85
70
55
40
25
10

Mainte
nance
Year
9
16.9
26.5
36.1
43.9
50

Computation

Repair
Cost ($)

116423 × ( (100-85) / (100-10) )
199529 × ( (100-70) / (100-10) )
430769 × ( (100-55) / (100-10) )
929998 × ( (100-55) / (100-10) )
1593853 × ( (100-25 ) / (100-10) )
2731584 × ( (100-10 ) / (100-10) )

18627
65844
215384
613798
1322898
2731584
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4.5 Financial analysis
Financial analysis is carried out based on the saving to
investment ratio for optimum maintenance cost at various
condition index values for the cast iron pipe in the
wastewater plumbing system in Homa hotel. This model is
selected due to; 1) each option results an individual ratio
that shows the economic execution of that task action, 2)
options can be used with various time horizons for
comparing properly [23]. The SIR is illustrated with
following equation 2 [24]:

SIR = Saving / Investment

(2)

where saving = total annual maintenance budget until
repair time, investment cost = repair cost in the year i.
Saving is computed based on total annual maintenance cost
allocated for cast iron pipe per year until repair time at
year i based on saving estimation for wastewater network
of Homa hotel. Also, for a maintenance performance, the
investment is the parametric evaluation of repair cost based
on the condition index at year i (Table 6). According to the
existing data and computations performed, the financial
analysis is presented in Table 7 for the cast iron pipe
wastewater network of Homa hotel.
Table 7: Financial analysis of optimum maintenance cost for cast iron
pipe based on USACERL condition index values

USAC
-ERL
Index
85
70
55
40
25
10

Maintenance
year
9
16.9
26.5
36.1
43.9
50

Investment
estimation
($)
18627
65844
215384
613798
1322898
2731584

Saving
estimation
($)

SIR

17300
101300
244900
454000
694200
939200

0.92
1.53
1.13
0.73
0.52
0.34

where the USACERL index = Component condition
assessment method, maintenance year = prediction of
maintenance and repair time by technical data, investment
estimation = pipe repair cost data for wastewater network
of Homa hotel, saving estimation = computation of annual
maintenance cost allocated for wastewater network of
Homa hotel by information of financial data, SIR =
numerical ratio that size indicates the economic
performance of an investment. The Figure 1 illustrates an
economic simulation with respect the calculations
performed in Table 7.

Fig. 1 Optimum maintenance time based on maximize SIR.

5. Findings
Table 7 and Figure 1 depict the analysis of optimum repair
management of cast iron pipe in wastewater plumbing
system for Homa hotel. The graph illustrates that when
USACERL index reaches to 70, economic rate is high (SIR
1.53). Thus, the best time of maintenance occurs when
USACERL CI is 70 with SIR 1.53. Building manager
knows that the best decision for increasing cast iron pipe’s
service life based on existing maintenance cost is repair
after 16 years (CI = 70 and SIR = 1.53). A ratio less than
1.0 indicates an uneconomic action [24]. When the ratio is
below 1.0, the economic efficiency of repair is nearly equal
the replacement. Thus, if CI< 55, replacement close to the
CI terminal value of 10 should be replaced. When CI
reaches to 40, maintenance time is 36 years based on
technical data. Thus, wastewater network of Homa hotel
should be replaced, no maintenance or repair after 36 years.

Conclusions
The study investigated a case study to optimize
maintenance time and cost of building component by
condition index method, in this case, cast iron pipe within
wastewater network of Homa hotel in Iran. This paper
describes the development of a process model for optimum
maintenance of building component using the USACERL
condition index metrics. The development of the model
involves four stages process namely definition, data
collection, economic computation and economic process
optimization. The systematic process has shown in a
process model for components maintenance management.
This model can provide a suitable decision about
component appropriate maintenance based on existing
costs for building owners and component managers.
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